
School Girls on Cost of Living
Hih chool rirla hav th-- fr own 11.cparmtlr, aNo'it th or'.l wi Its av:

th w id prolMfm an1 th-l- r rnlutlnn
Thir "I'ltilon aa to tii riiw of t fiia
c--- t of llvinr' ar t forth I.
ti- - foilnwina: ilfiriiinfru, Nvn
T'irTtr. domt-tt- pri-x- ''- ttrrer at th
H'Kh hnol. rcntly Hktl th irlrls of
en nf hr to nt out what thv
ctrMT-- d th rM'fi of th hih oM of
Itvinir. The iini"r? wre written tt-"-

In das an1 without any previous diru-'iti- ,
an1 no xprM U ir.rlK" nun t!.Tb compilation wa- - rftft rwntiy at th

Tni-i- of th houh;il ronomlc fipart-rm-n- t

of the Woman chin. hn Miss
Turner to the rtuh vfimrn on phase
of th. ecnnomto 'jiitton.

The folio 1nc itifl'ifitn eirerpts va
rious frank conniderationa of the problem:

UK I NITKI' !TATKS Is a large
"rsV I country wIMi an abundance of
I I fer'lle. rich soil. The trouble

iin me cohi is Tne people, not
the country. There is so much
land wasted. For Instance, a

nuin may own thousands of acres of land
which, when cultivated, would yield an
abundant crop, hut this great piece of land.
If the owner would sell it and if people
would buy It. would b dlrlded In smaller
sections and cultivated. We would natu-
rally have more products and thus the cost
would be lessened.

Much of the soil eff this country Is ex-
hausted. Men. especially In the New Eng-
land, states, have Vorked and worked the
oil. obtaining products from year to year,

but have not given the ground food. A
great deal of land Is wasted this way.
Land should be fertilised, and as the old
saying goes, "Make two bladea grow whre
but one could grow before.-

The housewife must do her share, also.
Phe has a great many odds to work
against, but If she Is properly economical
he will not suffer so much. In a great

many homes the housewife Is careless; she
lets her bills get away with her because

he does not, before she makes the dish.
fltcure the of sharp lookout In girls. If they
should made grocer, baker and afford, are bad. exam- -
the butcher. weigh the pies the girls cannot afford it.
potatoes, buttes and all the foods thus
bought. Extravagance and overindulgence
should be done away with and only, the
common necessities and luxuries be used.
If more substantial and less luxuries were
used the country's mind and pocketbook
would be better developed. Gas Is the com-
mon of the house. A tireless cooker
if U4ed by more housewives would save her
time and gas more than anything In the
home.

The government could help the people If
the tariff was lessened on the Imported
necesltles of life, such clothing, meat
and other foodstuffs. If the people would
do their duty by the country and become
farmers, the housewife Introduce less ex-

tra vacaace in the horn and compute
the value of all the articles, she buy and
the government aid us In our plea for
high coat to be lessened, we would have
less suffering--, more healthy bright and
Intelligent people, and thus a better
country.

The best way I save the family
money la to make my own clothes. Often
I nvake over clothes and wear them, which
If anyone else made them I would not
wear. Read books from the library and

buying; them. People often spend
mora money for newspapers and magazines
than they need to. Never live beyond your
means and buy food well as clothing
carefully. Purchase clothes that will wear.

Every housewife should keep an account
of all ahe spends and at the end of each
month, look over her account and see If
aha could not have economized in some
way or other. She should find out the
cost of groceries, meats, etc., and sa if

be la being cheated by weighing what-
ever comes into the house.

If all th husbands and fathers would
give wives and daughters an allow-

ance on which they were to livs it would
help. The wife should be given as much
money aa was needed within a reasonable
limit, to run her kitchen, home, family
ana (srwjui yv-- u - " e .
should be given money to buy her own
clothes, hats, shoes, lunches, etc. If a
wife or daughter had Just so much money
to live on don't you suppose they would
economize in as many ways as they knew
how to keep within th limit?

We have heard of many cases where
people have mortgaged their homes in
order to provide themselves with unneces-
sary luxuries. Especially Is this so In th
case of automobile. We have some neigh
bora who have recently purchased a ma
chine who to my knowledge are not flnan
dally able to Indulge in this luxury.

Many men are complaining' of the cost
f food who are spending much on tobacco.
In the way of food or other household

articles one may saTa by buyliur in quan-
tities. Our grocer gives a reduction like
this: He charges 10 cents a single can
for Dutch Cleanser, but gives three
for a quarter.

For myself personally I am very ex
travagant with my money. I have a hor

weakness for some things. I have
furured that I would be In about a dollar
a month if I did not buy these things.

Women spend so much on powder and
paints and false hair. It doa more harm
than good. The way some people but these
foolish things It la a wonder they have
anything left to bur clothes. I think the
women who have such artificial com
plexions and so much false hair envy the
ones who look natural. I would rather
ee a girl who had freckles than one who

nas such a pretty complexion and one that
you know Is not reaL I suppose because I
hare freckles.

Men are as bad as women In wasting
their money on foolish things. They wtll
buy cigars and drinks and then scold their
wives for having such a large grocery bill.

way we might economize is that papa
has a cough that he has had ever since I
can remember. He eats pepertnlnta which
be thinks helps, but if he went to some
doctor and got rid of it he would not
need the peppermints. I think he buys
them more because he likes them so well.
So many of the high school students go
to all the games whether they can afford
it or not Just because others do.

Rlcht food, such aa plea, and peculiar
mixtures of food which Is Just something
new. but not a bit food, should not be
used because they are expensive and not
much food value. Simple good dishes
should be Eat plenty of prunes.

One enonomlze In clothing by not
having quite so many clothes and what
you have neat. One very pretty party
dress can be had and the rest neat, simple I

clothing. If one cannot afford to keep up
the styles they should have their clothing
made medium. The real extreme style
should not be modeled after.

By taking good care of yourself and
preventing slckneaaea you may aave many
doctor and druggist bills.

Too much pleasure is not good. Pleasure
should be planned for children and even
grown folk so that they appreciate pleas-

ure and not have It aa a common thin.
If men would spend leas money

irink and smoking there would be more
snmy In the home. However, a man (If
he considers it a pleasure) may drink and
smoke a little if he knows bow much he
ran stand.

Keeping children In school may become a
great task, if the inure wealthy children
set standards of dresa. I In money, etc..
too high. The seiutbls parents drees telr
Children plainly and are moderate la their

chtliWn'a allowance Kven though th--

tamlar1s are t hrh. It la but
on the part of others t fimpete

r.ih them, for thev result In fili'i cm- -

The majoritj- - of popl think that n..
--tuly or afl'ntifiC k!m,!i n ncjr
In housekeeping. Th.n Is 1o!loilv wronc
The houaelfe should know whether eh
la ettln th rtKht value for her mny.
Hhe ahould study the fHv1 from a chemi-
cal and physlcloalral po nt of vtw. as
well as the economical and nutritive.
Kronomy shoii'd he used !n the pr para-- t

on of food a well as the bavin.
The hiich cost of llvlnn Is due to many

thin. If w want to (ret at the resu't
we must reach the cause. The trusts are
a verv (treat cause. These "trusts' or
"combines'" can p:t th cost anywhere
and we poor individuals have to pay the
price, or "tarve. If ould (ret rid of
ttwse trusts the cost of food. etc.. woulf
be lowered.

Nowadays people demand better cls of
goods, hence we have to pay more for It.
' ur fathers and mothers probably never
wanted or had the many comforts that we
demand nT. If we would be contented
with less we, could gat It for leis.

If we would use some substitute for the
real articles we could brine down the cost.
Such as (f we used peanut oil for butter-but- ter

would coat lesa.
Or. If people, particularly housewives,

could take a course In domestic science
and learn how to prepare a cheap dish- - In
a way so that It Is really palatable, they
could lessen their grocery bill to a great
extent.

There Is one consolation In all this. The
cost of things wtll have to stop some
time, and then we. maybe, can afford to
eat Let so hope so anyway.

There are some g.rls that come to school
whose fathers are well-to-d- o and can af- -

cost it. A ford to live style. These
be on the dress as they can
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but all girls do not drees In extra goods
even If they can. If you associate with
one they put extravagant ideas into your
head and you want to dress Just like her
and have Just the same amount of money.

If you are easily persuaded by these girls,
you had better not go with them. Instead
of absorblna these foolish Ideas which
sometimes lead your father In debt.

The cost of living In these days of high
prices is the general topic or discussion
throughout the country. How shall we
lessvn the cost, by buying cheaper food or
by fighting against those organizations
that control the cost of food? We can do
both.

And yet these are the women who
foolishly Indulge their daughters in tne
many innecessltles the wish, who buy
worthless articles of dress Just to please
their vanity with things which in reality
ought not to give them any pleasures in
wearing or having. But there are many
other kinds of women. let us consiaer
those who sacrifice their pleasure that they
may not waste their hard earned money

and yet these same women may not know
how to practice economy. The should be
pitied for they are Innocent; they have
not tha Ingenuity to buy at low prices; they
do not realize they are wasting food
when they throw away that which, un
known to them, could hava been, used.

If things are vieaded as soon, aa torn
they will last much longer and really It
is. not any harder to sit right down and
mend aa soon aa a thing; is torn than to
do it later, except that mings aiways
seem to tear ax tha most inopportune
times.

A mother can save other mothers from
living beyond their means by not allowing
her daughters to dress extravagantly ana
foolishly at a public chrol or in a pub--
lio olaco of that sort, making other girls
not aa well to do as she la aissouiiea.
which results sometimes in tne luumti
either sacrificing her own clothe ana
Mndlnar money to 'P ner uuar

as other girls look.
She should learn what foods are tne

best for her family, according to them and
their occupation. She ahould keep up to

the coat of things and be more like the
to have recrea-

tion
men. She --should managa

for herself and be pleasant. For if

she does not la time sh will become old

Rheumatism
Inflames the joint, stiffens the mus-
cles, and In some cases causes suffer-
ings that are almost unendurable.

Thousands of grateful people have
testified that they have been radically
and permanently cured of this painful
disease by the constitutional remedy

ibcd'3 Sirnparilla
which neutralizes the acid in the blood
on which the disease depends and ex--

In usual liquid form or in chocolated
tablet known a Sr4ab.

CHRISTMAS

SHOES
AND

SLIPPERS
REMEMBER That the shoes

and slippers that you buy at this
store are high-grad- e, late style, re-

liable goods and cost no more than
others.

Men's Opera Slippers in
black and chocolate. fl.OO to
S3.UO.

Men's Romeo Slippers, $1.30 to

Boys' and Youths' Slippers, at
$1.23.

Ladles' Felt Slippers and Fur-trimm- ed

Romeo s, fl.OO to fU.OO.

Ladies' Kid and Patent Leather
611ppers. fl-a- o U IfciOO.

A splendli line of Ladies' and
Men's Dress Shoe In all the latest
styles at popular prices.

FRY SHOE CO.,

The Sheers
Sixteenii tal Dob u Streets

A 1.
and tirei and til

m th nks she Is ill and will
in many w iys As the ,lov tr and help,
She shou;. tea, h each member to io s,me-t- '

ing atnl risk1 It a t( d.o jus.
u if tney were at 'Mlna; b"use. This
would save, be pleasant and tea' tl them.
Tlie fireless cker is

I c;in onlv take Americans is an ex-

ample nf the h!itU cost i.f living Forelcn-er- s

hmk upon us as a w'a'thy. wasteful
a, i,l extrav.is-.wi- race whi' h is rea.ly about
right. The Anietiian mother d es so Uke
to set a g'Kxl atii ah.inihir.t tan'.e that siie
often ha." a great de.il left over that has
to be thrown away. Phe aets a new winter
suit, but when the next winter comes
around she sin-pl- must have another fno
for although the old one is perfectly g'Mxl.

it fsout of style and the same story can
he told over concerning; anil hats.
And then there are th.se neckties that
father has. Kvery shade ani
color overflows the iack a.-.-d yet he buys
more for he continues to see a pretty one
In the shop window tliat he thinks would
he Just the thing for his newest shirt.
K!g brother at college is over- -

lunn'ns? his allowance and writing home
for more wh.le generous "lhid" sighs,
but sends the money. He writes home
that he can't be "tlgha" or tiie fellows
won t like him and he has to buy all the
new fads that come alont;. or his friends
will look down on him as being cheap.

Sister goes to dancing school (his winter
and she would "be if she
Uuln t have at least three different dresses
to wear. Of course, luxuries are nice,

likes them but there is no need
in buying every thing we admire and get-

ting things we don't need. Just because we

think they are pretty and that we some-

times need them. We don't need to put
such a scimpy amount of food on the
table, that there Is not quite enough to
go around or we don't need to dress in
ugly cheap clothes. We shouldn t attempt
to dress like our wealthier and
to try to "keep up as so
many families do by living beyond their
me.uiH. The American father and mother
are usually and generous
to a fault with their children because they
are ambitious for them and want them to

have things Just as nice as their friends.

Ballad of the Misfits.
Poor sister Ann. aged slxtv-tw-

Received bv post from unknown mend
A motor veil of gorgeous hue

That with her will not blend.
And little Joe, aged ten. could rend

The "Omar" which his aunt believed
His youthful culture would commend.

What mistlt girts we nave irvrnt...
Athletic Bob and stalwart bou

Who all rough, outdoor sports ueieou.
Received a ping-pon- g game In lieu

Of footballs cousin saiu sne n wuu.
Jane, whose limbs won t nna,

Tr,na..Us hflT V.M f h faCS AS ' " ' .

And finds that skates its sides distend
What misfits we have receiver.

The furnace man a dress suit drew;
The ebon cook of massive tena

An opera hat of baby blue.
Neath whicn ner nours at cnurcu sue u

spend.
The baby's gift. I

From packages 1 ve just receiver.
Will be a gun that will unbend.

What misfit gifts we have received:
L'Envol.

Oh. Santa Claus I pray you mend
This careless giving we've achieved.

That this sad cry may shortly end.
"What misfit gifts we have

Harney Peak.
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the greens of Christmas1'

ti"ns.
''" wmi;d l,e more popii.ar. e. ept

Custom of SeasonTypical ThJiif.)r ,h f.t ,tl ,.enS ,r. Pmn
Any Other

SY3O0LIC OF EVENT OBSERVED

itirr'i One Way of llermldlea a
rn nirtk Variety Offered

for llernratloa of tse
Home.

Of all the assmiatid
Christmas, greens arc probably the

Santa I'laiis. the Christmas tree

with

the
Christinas turkey, are all of compara-

tively modern origin, but the use of greens
to typify the Christinas spirit iro.-- s back
to the very days of Christ.

The ercens cf Christmas are .a natural
svmbol. nature's way of heralding a new
birth. The fall months come and go, and
the fliage dies from the trees, leaving
thetn naked, bleak and brown.

Then, in the dead of winter, when the
forests seent wrapped In gloom, the won
drous green tints of a winter greens
begin to show. The hol'y. c press, fir.
fern, mistletoe, laurel and moss start Into
life. The f rests have been transformed,
life has sprung from death.

It Is the same symbolism as that of the
Christian faith.

The world was old. dead, when a new
fritnd of mankind appeared to (five It life.
Hence. It Is a fitting custom that the com-
ing of a Savior for the world the birth
of a hope should be typified by the use
of greens for decorations.

The Christmas tree may appropriately
be termed the child's holiday Joy, the
green la more for the adult There are
thousands of homes In which there will
be no Christmas trees, but not many that
will be without greens on the greatest
holiday of the year.

They will hang from window curtains,
will take places over mantelpieces and
doorways, on pictures, on walls., on ta-

bles and In a dozen unlocked for places
that will suggest to deft women the pos-

sibilities of a decorative effect in keeping
with the holiday spirit.

Ten thousand alert men the country over
have searched the swamps for ' holly,
laurel, moss, cypress and Ivy.

These were carried into the big cities by
the armload, wheelbarrow, wagon or train
load, according to the means of the var-
ious merchants who had them on sale
In every market, street corner and places
where people come to lay In the holiday
good cheer. The "sprig of Christmas," as
Sam Weller remarked.

Where all. are so popular It takes Judg
ment to give the preference to any of
these greens.

fi reem mad Red.
Oreen moss shaped Into wreaths, and

given a touch of brightness by the addi-
tion of a few rich red berries, will al
ways rank among the leaders, and noth
ing makes a prettier decoration for
window. This combination Is now made
up In the moat elaborate designs, with the
red berries fashioned to spell "Merry
Christmas" and other appropriate senti
ments.

So, too. holly, which symbolizes peace, 1

l
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illest.

dozen

a most fitting Christmas decoration, and
lends Itself to nian effective comblna- -

Older

features

to associate It with funerals, which nat-
urally takrs a bit of the edge off when
It Is suggested ss the rroper thin for a
Juletide rth. This prejudice Is not

recil. however, and the cypress
hold Its own as a sternly and consistent
Seller.

The same ejections might be applied
to Ivv and laurel, but they never are.
The Ivy Is one of the most appropriate
and characteristic of Christmas greens, for
in ancient mythology it is dedicated to
the god of winter

The laurel Is the green of victory. From
the time that warriors first son battles
maidens fashioned from laurel wreaths, to
be pl.icd on their brows when they re-

turned victorious. Christmas, the most
triumphant of all victories. Judged by

what Christianity has achieved for the
world s good, can not more
be celebrated than by the lavish use of
laurel.

Hut whi'e each of the greens already
enumerated has Its point of

the Jolllest of all is the mistletoe.
This Is the most conducive to mirth and
melody.

Kmbolrfeaed by Mistletoe's Pre e ace.
"I'nder the mistletoe'" legions of men

have suddenly been made bold, and have
stolen the kiss that otherwise they would
not have dared take.

Mistletoe Is probably the oldest of the
greens that attain their greatest glory at
the yuletide. Back It goes to the days
of Scandinavian lore, when Freya, the
beautiful goddess of youth, love and
beauty, all but lost her favorite son.
Balder, because she had not counted the
mistletoe a sufficiently important plant to
be included in her prayer that nothing
would injure her son.

Kissing under the mistletoe Is a survival
of the days of the Roman Saturnalia, when
riot and license ran loose.

The Druids of old. that awes.-m- sect
that lived In England, and of which Stone-heng- e

remains a monument, held the mis-

tletoe in deepest reverence. To them It
was the symbol of every virtue, and In the
winter solstice, when the moon was young,
these strange woodland worshipers went
out into the forests, and sought the oaks
to gather tha parasite mistletoe growing
on the trunks and branches of the king
of the forests.

The Gods' Approval.
If the mistletoe was there, the Druids

hailed It as proof that the gods had looked
with favor on their deeds of the past year,
and sent the mistletoe In token of this ap-

proval. Then were held services of thanks-
giving, which Included sacrifices of cattle,
and sometimes even human beings.

When the mistletoe was absent they held
It a portent of danger, and each man
looked Into his conscience, and sought for-
giveness, while the priests begged the gods
look with tolerance and forgiveness on their
people.

When the mistletoe was plentiful they
cut It up, each man, woman and child
took a piece and kept it as a token of
coming good.

Thus, centuries before the coming of the
Christian era, customs were born that sur

The owners of the Store un-

able to secure a of their lease, or to find
a new and aware of
the fact that the Co. were also
forced to with them and

that it would be
for the stores to The Union

Co. that this
them an to their

and to their
entire
with that of the in their

new just at the
corner of 16th and

Hotel Rome.
The actual of the two stores will

take about let, when the new
Union Co. will be
The new firm will be as the Union

Co.

The Store will its cloak
and under its old name, and
will be after 10th, at 1406

St.

vive end here been adapted to the faith THE MERRY IT-tl-

of toda .

In Wales and manv otner co'intrle. tthix.belf is strong that if the nustlesoe is worn i a sunnv ti ne Christmas
about the person, no ill luck run

At one period In fir!'-- ages, nilstiete
was extenalvely used for church decora
tlon. this has been more or b ss
abandoned, because the young person .if
today finds It hard to forget the rlfcht that
a man has of kissing a girl who happens
to be caught tinder the mistletoe.

(if course, the Christmas tree is "vim us
again. That holds Us own year in and year
out pine. fir. balsam and spruce. They
supply this year leaves nothing to be de-
sired, and the price will bring some sort
of a tree within the reach of almost every
one.

There are the usual new decorations, and
the lavish man who wishes can give his
child a tree, which, with the electric de-
vices, ran be made to cost as. much ss
five hundred dollars.

WHEN

Fist laapoeed the 1 sited etates
( oert, hat It Was Never

Paid.
Miss Iry E. Anthony of Moylaii, Ta . a

niece of Susan B. Anthony, read a paper
before the Woman Suffrage society of

at the New Century guild on
"The Illegal Trial of Susan B. Anthony for
Voting."

Miss Anthony said that Susan B. An-
thony claimed the right to vote in the
state of New Tork at a general election in
November. lsTJ. She maintained before the
registration Judges that she was entitled
to the ballot under the constitution of the
United States and was allowed to register.

"On election day," continued the speaker,
"Susan B. Anthony voted. Th next day-sh-e

was summoned to appear before the
United States commissioner. She Ignored
the summons and then received a call from
the United States marshal, who took her
before the commissioner. She was Indicted
for Illegal voting.

"At the trial In the United Statea court
It was admitted that ahe had voted. Judge
Ward Hunt, who sat at the trial, declared
that the matter at Issue was entirely a
question of law. He declared that Miss
Anthony not protected in voting by
th fourteenth amendment to th constitu-
tion and directed th Jury to return a
verdict of guilty.

"When Miss Anthou was asked if she
had anything to say as to why sentence
should not be pronounced she declared that
she was being denied the right to life,
liberty and th pursuit of happiness and
rigorously protested until mad to desist
by th court.

"Judge Hunt sentenced her to pay a
fin of SUM and costs of prosecution. This
she declared she would never pay. but
was released when bond was furnished by
her counsel. She never did pay it, but
she lived thirty-fou- r years under the sen-
tence." Ledger.

Stadrlac the Voce Ilea af Vo ea
The Woman's Municipal league of Bos-

ton, of which Mrs. Richard C. Cabot is
the chairman of the educational depart-
ment, has begun a study of the vocation
of women, the idea being to find out by
systematic research what the opportunities
for women are in each vocation.

of

As is in We Did Not Th nk it
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The Is no gift that yon can make that will so pleats.
th or that will last so Ions; as an article of for.
nltuns. Goods stored free of charge uatll Chi istmas, if de.
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the
h,u is'

but

was
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What i seia.vnn of June l;i w'nter
hen the rses of cheer bloom b.i.n;

Along the way
Of the merry da.
And t' e earth is In white.

h. say.
Tt ain't the iv
That makis i.s g

it s us that ninkee the ilsv .

And It a up to us to scr-nt.i- i a match
For those who need the lltht;
And If we will
We .an do It till
The whole dnrn world Is bright.
lv gum.
Panta Ciaus H' be going some
If all of us w'll onlv do
Th verv best we can
To get up close to the day
Hv getting close to man.
Mv
Where are you at"
Come out of the shn.low get ,nio the u.
This is no time for fo'ks to feel blue;
Ntf matter what
You have or ha not.
Cheer somebody up a"d that will cheer you.
lies whiz,
What a sunny time Christmas Is.
If vou want It to be
Pee?

W J tJimpton.
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The largest accumulated riamond
Slock In the ci: v to bo . close, put
at nearly half (ts value. Tne T&

j Karat Diamonds at 13 in, on
sale Frldav and Saturday, as ad-
vertised, were sold before I p. m.,
SHturriue1 To make Tivre sensa-
tional, we placed 107 Karat Dia-
mond Kings far 134 50, which in-

cludes s value of from 150 to
jS Hi). Our agreement to refund th

money within one year guarantees
the value Such amazing bargains
wer never offered before. ibserv
th big bargains on all diamonds
on sale now, from 93.00 to 154)0.00.
They are set In rings, bracelets. He
pins, cuff links, luckets. bracelets,
etc. Also the Blf Cat Fric on
Watches, Jewelry. Silverware. Cut
dins-- , etc. Don't BClss This Great
Oat Frio Sals Com Early and get
get the best selection. Have It laid
away for you for the time you wish
It. .

Crcdkey's Ca.
1401 Douglas St.

of the entire stock of Store, 16th and Farnam Sts., and
the Union Outfitting Co, Farnam St. (excepting cloaks,

hats, shoes, etc.) Reduced price reductions at stores
The most gigantic Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Stoves, Crockery and Home Furnish-
ing Goods ever offered to any public. These immense stocks must be reduced at once.

Word to The Peoples
Store's Who
Have Accoun at the
Present

further may pur-

chases continue payments
intention

shortly JAN-
UARY Outfitting
Company's building located Sixteenth

Jackson streets, completed.
removal published

wishing goods ac-

counts advantage
receive every courtesy heretofore.

This Sale Lash Only About
Two Weeks. Select Early while
the assortments their best.

HOME

wonderful oppor-

tunity almost one-ha- lf

OPEN EVERY EVENING
WEEK O'CLOCK.

CO.
1213-IT-I- Q

appropriately

recommenda-ticn- .

17I1Y 17E CONSOLIDATED
Peoples being

renewal
satisfactory location, being

Union Outfitting
move, conferred de-

cided mutually advantageous
consolidate. Out-

fitting considered consolidation
offered opportunity quadruple
business, they decided consolidate

FURNISHING establishment
Peoples Store, magni-

ficent building erected south-
east Jackson streets, op-

posite
merging

place January
Outfitting building completed.

known Out-
fitting

Peoples continue
clothing business

located, January
Doug-la- s

SUSAN ANTHONY VOTED

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

sale

HOME

Tho Sale of Home Furnishing
Everything Greatly Reduced Prioo

COMPLETE OUTFIT

rARilAUST.

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY PURCHASE
SENSIBLE, USEFUL, LASTING XMAS GIFTS.

recipient,

sired.

FARNAM STREETS. OMAHA.

71 to
Outfitting

ihesved

On Sale

one-iiu- ii iurit
832.50

Jarairy

The Peoples
1315-17-1- 9

clothing, both

Customers

Time.

Greatest

BUYERS

Word The Union
Co.'s Cus

tomers Who Have Ac-

counts at Presest Time.
Until further notice you may make your

purchases and continue your payments as
usual as our present location, 1315-17-1- 9

Farnam street. After JANUARY 1st we
expect to be in our new building located at
Sixteenth and Jackson streets. Due notice
of our removal will be published later. If
you wish to add to your account and take
advantage of this big sale, you will be ac-
commodated as heretofore.

Goods on sale at both
stores at big reductions.

Goods HeTd in Omaha
Advisable to List Goods.

CASH AND OUT OF TOWN BUYERS TAKE
NOTICE.

This sal. coat Ins so m aj special advantages and
such large discounts and price reductions that lt will pay
you to anticipate your want, and purchase now.

All GOODS SOLD for CASH or on VERY EASY PAYMENTS

UNTIL

OUTFITTING
?3 SiElslfflRi?

16US

La

Extra Sales People and Delivery
Wagons Engaged. Prompt Service.

S BAST TO IAT THX CIOff WAT.'
i n

OUTFITS! n& CO
--t rra that. Mlaslw aax svu.'

,9

tUU. hi. iMuppy--
y


